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The Condition of Education in the 1980s

What is ahead for education in the 1980s and beyond? To ask that
question is to ask at the same time. What is in store for American soci-
ety? What is the future of democracy ? What will happen to the Amen.
can Dream?

These are terrifying questions. They should Lt approached with
humility, with full recognition of the peril of prediction. Futurists
writing 10 y ears ago predicted that by now the power to light and heat
our homes would bi plentiful and c heapless than one-tenth of a cent
per kilowatt hour Engineers foresaw tiny antomobtle engines the size
of a man's fist driven by atomic power. The 1939 World's Fair allowed
visitors a glimpseof tomorrow's citiestraffic hidden from view, parks
ens eloping beautiful and functional housing, the air unsullied, pm
coy banished.

Today, we live in those 1939 "( it les of tomorrow." We watch today's
television whit h, the futurists of yesteryear predicted, would make that
nation of sublime taste It makes anyone, but particularly a reporter
trained in dealing with what is rather than what may be, loath to pre-
dict Perhaps the only safe altrnam e. then, is to examine the threshold
on which education stands today and to c hart sonic' of the possibilities
and challenges ahead. Maybe the way to begin, therefore, is to sketch
the condition of the starting point the condit ion of the schools as they
reflect, in turn, the condition of the American people.

A story comes to mind about young parents and their little son. Fuse
years had gone by without a single word uttered by the c htld. Otherwise
strong and healthy. he simply would not speak. His concerned parents
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had tiled es ery dung. rhey had taken 11111111)11w best pv(11.11111 tans and

the most renow lied psy c luatrists lit had been sublet tern to e.el y s ariety

of test and treatment. Nothing worked. I he mystery and the parents'
gloom. deepened 'Filen. one morning at breakfast. the soungster. bs
now fis years old, hxiked up t asually from his t mai and said loud and

lest. "Please, pass the sugar For a moment. the parents Here dumb

founded w ith surprise and Joy Ftn.11ly. the mother asked "Why,

why ha sen't y on said any thing up to now ? l'he little boy replied
matter-of-factly "Sorry, mother But up to now everything has been
satisfactory'

rhe story desc ribesit least in part, the position of public
in the 1980sand the position of the U S. as well There have, of
course, been problems in the past. but In the main they seemed to be
manageable, comparable to growing pains In general. everything did
seem, if not alts ay as entirely satisfactory for es erybody. at least tolerable,

with the promise of better things to come No need to speak out too
forcefully

I °day, the country and the schools face new and serious prob-
lemssome ( a 11 them t rises% hit h arise from deep and long-term
t lunges within this sot iety and ni the ssorld Edut mum finds itself in a
serious identity crisis Perhaps for the first time in its relatisely brief
history. it is unsure of w hat is expected of it It is in a state of drift.

The End of Growth
Like all othei aspec is of Amerit an II Ie. educ anon is sharply of fee tett

by the end of growth. The American psyche hasalwaysheenattuned to
the concept of unending expansion, of more tomorrow than today, of
children overshadowing their parents' success, of unlimited resources.

In the schools, the warning flag was raised in the early 1970s when.
after three decades of annual record enrollments, suddenly one Sep-
tember morning. there were fewer first-graders waiting at the gates
than there had been the year before About 600.000 fewer. to be «int rete

And in es ery succeeding year since. there has been a der line of similar

magnitude.
In its most visible manifestation. the period of dec line can be meas-

ured by the state of the schoolhouse itself Less than two decades ago. a



reporter tisiting any «immunity ts ouhl find at the top of the agenda
the debate riser st here to 1)1111(1 nest sc hoots and hens to pros ide the addi-

tional classrooms to accommodate the influx of children, or to elimi-
nate double oi triple sessions "I oda% , the 1(1)01 ICI 1% 0111(.1 1111e1 X.t( 11

the opposite .1 debate.. often heated. cm t n Inc h se !tools to shut don n,
board up, or sell Thousands of sc }tools hase already been Closed, it is
At; mated that before the decade's end the total may reach 10,000.

I hr unpac t of a pet iod of decline, afeci ss hat appealed like unend-

ing gross tit, tians«.nds the phy steal, imam sail, and In ic ks-and-mortar
aspects In tittles of expansion, c %molting seems possible When
things go n tong, new approaches e.m Ix It ted to wake up for the fail-
ures, experiments met tit (imaged and readily supported, the pie sailing
mood is one optimism In .t tulle of dec line. es«) failure becomes
lia11111.111( because there is little summit feu using nest approaches to

«ine t n hit est.') attempt at limos anon. stan«Aisting at us it) must
cut It is .1 tuu (or surgery and ',mg(r) is painful The pi es ailing

mood is one of imisin, self-doubt, and «nisei satism Ptogiessite
risks are too (0,11).

kt the same time, the sc hools me asked to sei sc a post-m(10,nm' eta
that requires the +toting and Ilan sint s ston .11111)illIls of

111101 111.111011mon than at any Ines imis time Mete it of it is best de-
sc plied as computation ss idiom communn anon. it is a hagmntation
of huge all1()11111+ of knots ledge n ith a sets lunned capac it 101 5) 11-

thesis Moll' and more spo tattsts knots more and moo about set)
small par is of the it hole Ass( sonic isions. of te n aft« ting the fluent
of millions. au made bs irople stint must rls till sec otolhand info( ma-
tr>n from experts %%Ito oltimmuls is ill not Ix in Id responsible for the

out«ime 1.s a ic stilt, die (sinus that t all hit .1 gte at de al of tit 11114)10w-

cal, se ientifu, or soe iologn al psychological kilos% ledge are made by
inadequate ly prepared manage n is tit to ante n is tin the basis of politic al
bal.enetog lather than ss nthesued knowledge

Perhaps It is too nun h to expel. t the sr hoots to u a1 t to sue It mob-
lents Is ithin the wring of mass (filiation. but c tilt if the spec !alums
are scaled don n to %%hat may seasonably askt d. the pie sent response
is inad«piate I lieu it( suit, store and mote «onmen«.111(
but they 1,11 k se nsc of c oh( t «until( win of dar« non I he extent of
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11)1)411(311.11 111110.11 % , t 11111,11ed .11 13% of all Ingh st hotel gt militates On

addition to the thopouts) es seinen, enough in .1 silt a 1 5 111,11 11.1s 14'5%

)011% .11111 11111e Illst 101 11110 1.11t s, 11111 be)011t1 hit 1,1) 5, 111111 Is ,1 t 1),1, Ill

.110111111'1 105% .1111 peat/ill/Mit 1 00 Ihe )01), lesp00s161111 1 101% .101 111e

t 0111111111111) , goals of manage nee nt, and die mission of It adt 1 slop Bile'

1 mtge. extends flout du daletlItng e he <1.,, al IN ,,,In ,.».).kri loth.
uneptesttontng, doting neendr on the torpolate board ( ost °set
/111111e1 5 .11e 111014 pl)f)111,11, .111(1 s0( 4 e551111, 111.111 1% 111%111'141m ell

I ht. t ISO rights men( nit lit leas dent owe 11 to 1( 1)411)11 lisle In ans of

their t !arls stated, but «add% f 01144,1 0 I I , goal to build a sot leo based

on equaltts of oppot omits Hut tie te e e id se al, the le assakelong to that

fundamental pt on lide ha, be( II soles( I t«1 bs a es tele swum! feeling that

eeptallts IS best %el% ed h) .111 .1111111t1t 01 "isle lost", 01 .11 It .1S1 111.11 CS en

111.111, %%0111,111, 01 t hill is e tooled to rtplal It II( ft, of 540111, tegaulless

of met o based on Anil's, (.1101 I, and 4)1111)01 11'101t. 10 III 11 111) ,(I5 It e IS

gisen to 4 otiontone alum, the 00 IR t 011.10011 11100 ()f1(11 Is 55 1111 the

'sell,' 41 10 MI I)V1 11.11)s 011t1t 1st Mt ll 1)% lilt It 1 t 111 1.10111 longof popular

maga/Ines undo die logos of 'self" and "I's

No Longer a "Can Do" Society
11'1.11.154' ino%cfl from let mg. In the e se sof tilt %sot Id, a "1 an do" sot l-

et) to ss hat appeals foe Ott motile In to 11.1 NI 01114 .1 .4.11'1 (10" MR It'll

l'eteran, 01 11'orld %Vat 11 in I' ngland tee all the asst. and adontation

es-oh es Int it dm lino...1114m e s and lilt e Is than population used to %sate II

the Ann 16 an, 111151 111.01(1 gt I tilt Job done in le e old tone Within (lass

aftet th is e omen 's t tens 11110 Illt %%a!, Plt sIllt 111 lit se e t 11 had gone. on

Ille .111 10 1)1,, elge On t 1)1) 51) Ili 11011, 111 Ille (001 st Of lilt of 60,000

planes. All impossible plt elge that ss as nt errthelt ss t all led OW

11111 lilt 1.11401 110 flu 551)1141 de pe nth el on .lino it a' alnlits 10

harness not kJ! 1,0%%t 1, Ill( 1.14, %%,Is(1011t 111101114 11 lilt 11111 11 )1)111/MI011

01 11It 11111%e1 stiles. ,4 1(1111111 1)1:1111 0055e1

When 12 nollton st titans, 01 19 1). shed tilt It and nes es 1111 the

pimp( e 1 ol looting the tom neploe nee Ill line s, ( ongrt ss rtr,ponded ss tilt
f

lift (. I Rill of litglets, and us( might lilt t ampules It %wendd, It 5 0111

twin/ nig the tradwon of toll( 14( -going As smelt ills sst le absorbed in

leastd e It e I t t l Q11011st 1 1 1 1 1 1 s , I 1 1 ( 1 I t 1 1 1 t 111( s1 Ilt 5% t 11.11)1( 1 III 111e Jima',
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of higher ediu anon began 11 has t 0111st 111411 s1 ( 1111(1 10 1011(0% 11411111

U11) 111 lilt ding 11011 aharttdIli 1862 n 111i tin It .111011 411 III. land-giant

«Mew., as tin (hit mg lot( t ol tilt iglu tilimal and nut liana, al it tolu-
nti11 Mole let end% . ate "(an do s04 11 it It,Ilondtd 10 silk 1,l ken-
lied% 's iimetable to put a man 4111 1111 1110011 1 ht appall 1111s impossiblc
assignment was ( ming! 0111 011 s( 11141111e

Soittltow, the stem. looks different today 1 hr Japanese, long die
butt of %mental' pikes lot then leinitation for inothit mg inferior
IL °Ines of %/airman prodin Is. u(L1) 1110 .10'11 10 t01111I A111111(.111 mai-

kts ('.1111 prodin ts of Noire: uorkmanship I Ile all( hat industry of
the country that literall) gat e is ings to the world is hallnged I)) fol-

«impetnion 1 he latest numlels tel .1 net, generatIon of nut tear
submarine, hate been des( Hired li Pentagon (11111101Illes as a illeSS,

the roof, on ,e,r,11 sports .11.11,4, 11.1Se ( III rift. (on( lett. of the
recently 'drink Yankee Stadium Is shot, mg c rat ks, as are the under-
strut tures of the latest model, of salln, ars and lithe,. At least from
the ,1merican tantage point. «mtrart to I S hot's pitglit non. the
world 111.1N end neither w tth a bang nor a N. 1441411)1 I but with a ( 1.111.

None of tin, senunl, 11 111111 11 Is lc It of I lit can do" sot lo. of the
%lineman exubtance of 1.t sic ida thai «10t d lilt slogan. I he dill
( 1111 he (10 .11 011(e, the impossiblt takt s a holt long( lo t wally
et ) ,lea, plothit tit it% has but (lc t !ming, as hat( innot anon and
umlaute Desput its long and mill& naming about tilt 1011utgol
oil Isis, %nu iu an automobilt manilla( out is It It the It tooling of the
automobile to Its mopean and Japanese «imp( [mon

Remit l) , an %mein rtput It I in japan ask«I lilt managing thug -
tor of .1 111.1101 t ler nom( s «n vocation w hat in thought was the tliffet -

en( beitteen quality «mool in his omiti and in tin S 1 ill 111/.111-

eNC 111(111%11 1311%1 rep111'd politely 111.11 111 11'11 I. S 1111.1111 1, 10111101144

1/1. &le( 11011 111 japan, 1/) pet it 1111011 I Ills Is .1 11100111.111( Ss.I) of sa -

mg that the Japatirst appioat It Is 10 111.11.1 things t% oil, the hist tinit
not al !el a costi and ft warming let all 111 t din amen It tins. the same
print 'plc applies pug( noon nu >11t, t.411% diagnosis of nliat t (Is to
Ix' gantled against dt let min nit ans osti and I i ustialing ienit
at um.

Sometimes. the question is ask(d, sAllt is It that tea( hel, don

I I
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al?' illiont awning lilt ponit. I 11,11.1114 ask hat k. 1'1141 414x s?

The Quest for (:(tntivetent y
hri( 1,11111411 6111. about It sting 4111110'k 1111, 1111 lolling tlit 1111111)4

I4'111 t 411 Hat 11(1 1 Of 1 414, , 1111 11 IS 1111(1 1411 gilt an I 1 1/1111111 It 111 t

1% Ill It Int hiding tilt 111114H/111 11111 11 In stnglt 41111 11 .11 111 1 1: %VIII/ 11 111

Olt' 1 111111)4 It 111 t 111 judges, .11, 41101 44, Ian 44 is. (1114 14114, 411 1 111 1/(11.11(

1 111e1 t aeI 11111 t'1 MI( t lilt ) 114 1 1111 (1 411 In 111t 11 1411)1' 1111 111 1111111 111

41 I/111111(1S all 1x11/111.1114.11 11 111 111.11 1111 11 11 114/ 111.11 11111

41 (1 1 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 4. 1 1 41 1 1 1 41 1 . 1 1 1 / 1 ( 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 1 .11111 1 1 1 ( 1111 1 I 1 1 411 1111 1 l)lll

111111 1 414 4 1 44 1 1 1 ( h 111(4 p1111411 111114 t t l , tin Chit I t 44t taint 01114 t is

41,11 I fit gni nth, to 1 1st 41 In 14 lilt 111 oinpanit 4 t g, tit
Iined Iasi. tt al lit is .41t not It %%anted 41114'11 lilt ti 11111)114 fad

And 44.44 stomp, 4.114 1.111 bt 111111( 11/1 111( it 11114 411 unitan nfea

that einagt , onions, int huhng it at lit ts onions \1'11111 1,,14 IS 11111 It

1.11(41141 IN 1 1 4 )1 111,1111 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 I I I ( (111.11111 4 1 1 1 1 1 ( St 1 14 t 1 It 11114 Ct 11, 111

1 1 1111 4( 14) 114) 1.1444111 44 411 I. 1411(1 11114) 11(1 11114 , .11111 .111 int it asingls 4111.411( 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 / 4 1 1 ( 11 11 1 4 1 4 11 11 4) 14 4 1 14 1 \ 4. 11 141 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 n ( 4 4 1 gut an 1 honk 11 n 4 mg 10

1.111) t mow ist 4 Ins lolling St 114401, aim noinng %11 4,1e,111141

1( (('11111 suggt stet! that lilt 01114 41.41 10 1( 4111( 11111.01401 414)141(1 Ix'

tilting all 4.11,1114 4, at toss tilt 1,4,301,10 14/111 1)( 11(111 %V4111111 1111 11 41 114 1,

It .111) Int 1.14e 1)11x111 114 and, in tht pox t 44. fight Inflation: Vo1141
ot 414,1 Ix moo st 11111)14 10 it 4141« 4.11 .114( %and lip: III 4111( 4 1 1,10p),111041 ill

1('1 11(1 /10, rt Intro tl, 44)11111.111 it'd 1)4 tilt 1)41/111111 st 10 1114 ast the
1( 41 I. again 411 411(11 ,nopoition to um «I 11o115 I ht best

test of 4 oniiwiine 14 ix 111)1111.111 e 4.n lilt job. lath( 1 than 1)4 1 x.11 IlllI1.1

tions fun 441114 11 proplt (.Ins rain and 4% hit 11, al an) tan , tt 1141 ton st on!)

the 4.111.14 114 to 414, things the 44,14 I he) ha% ,1141 a% , !wen 411)11e--re111

fon Ing "In unsansfat tory status goo
A( 4,141ing to the t n114 entiona1 01141 1)111('11 multi 4%0410111. the goaI

tht nen 44,0e of 1 innpetent tests 11 141 ft 1 (1111 111 tht six rd 014141,1)4;

It I1 a 4144)-st stun .1114' goal 1).1% 141 Riesinan In .111 essay 111 ihr re( cm of

ilint Compete/14 y, rigors that Anrrn .sus .14 .1 people 11,14 nr4er
len .111 that tonlitein He g4w, bad. to ihe ('ad) 41,0s %%hen ship
1,111141ing 44.14 the mall ituInstr4 of seafaring and men Junk. nation,
Ainernan ship,. lie 4,0 4. had .1 repinatIon for not hemg Hell (11n-
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111 111 1111 1 111' 1.1%011 111' 411111%, 1%411 111.11 A1111111.111% I/41 billed. 1%1111 (41111 II
111111111.111011 111.11 %1111) building 144 I 1111 % 1%111 '411111411 11) 11111( k and

.ttboatattal kluges. and 1111.1411111 it 11.11411% paid 111 1)140114 e tes.els
11'1111241 111 141%1

1 111% 111.11 hell line INVII flu Iwg g 111 1111 1414 a 4)1 buth-111 Ono-

le.«.114. of 1)1441414 mg lot the 1 11 1) 1 1 1 1 1) l , 11 1 1 null imam' .lippolling
laptd (lunge 111 espy( ling town % to IN 411114 14 111 and bettet than
11)41.1 %11,1111118 101 11111111 11111% .11111 111%11111111111% 411111 11.1111 IC% .11111

m 114)4)1. fl 111t.1111 1411.11111 on dt.p4)..11)14 good., n11% lool%
4)u141 11411141 dung% In la.t In tIn utuld..1.1114 41 lalt.nwn handed

on 111411 wmpetruwe and mule in 11 14)1114 11 11111111111, 111 thr 114 1% 1%011(1.

111111111.11 l'1.1114 11'11 10 sulk( 0111 10 III 1% 41111111011 %. 10 1111.1 %11.411111%

1111'11 0.14111%* %11« 1'4% .111(1 .14 11111 C1111'111%

%VII 111411 1(1.1«` %III II 1 1111)11,1%1% 011 11)1111)411 111 1 lllll % % I he 4111%14 41 1%
111411 1111' 1111111 15)4111011 III 1111 44)1 Id 11414 111.11114441 11141%11(3111 411111

1111%1 be espy) ted to 4 hang) 41111 111014 ItC11.111« on unburned le-.
%m11 e.4 14,11 It 11 no 11)14;4 1 ptutIted R4 11.11111 1111 lllll 11,1114 rigid te1 ino.
logo al km141.1111) tod,11 1. 1111111 1 1(11 11111 101)111411(11 1111% 0111% Ihr
11111( .111011 411111 11.11 lllll g of %nu 114 an. 111 .1 (1111111111 light 11 mean. net%
demand. on 1he .4 114)01%. but 414 wand. that 1,1nt101114 met an% mote In a
11141111e. 111 the 11.1%1 It I% 411441111%1 1111% 0,111011,11, 11 01101111( , .11111 .04 141
logn, 14.44 kgto lllll I that publu 441114 41111111 01 141% 10 IN 141144/0 41% III(

%11104)1% 1111)14 tI mil the 1980. and 1)414)nd

Support for Educat;on Declining
S411)1)4)11 14)1 (A11(4111011 1141% 1t114)11.1% de( lined %%Awn 111 ban budgel%

ate 11414141 ple..111e, 1Iw 14 114541. lake ihe 1)111111 of ihe 1 what k.
New Volk ( it% wa4 die blink of km1,1111)14 % a feu %val. ago,
dent Foul went on national lele% 1.14)11 to .4440 re 1he 1)116114 that, III die
e1e111 of delauh, all "r%.ential %et% 44 04)14141 be kept g g I)) die
fedelal g40 y101114111 1 hr I %el% 14 v. 4% ere fire and polu e prow( -
non, galbage toile( lion, and lu).pttals-not hot s. In a 1111u 11)4r of
tne., paint Wall% in ()hit) but Au) III ()the' %Ims, '44111 )411% new acul-

all) shot down lepaledl% lot lack of fund. l hildien were 'sent flume,
edit( allonal .e11,14 e %% rte dtu lllll for %%rel.'s. el ell 1110111h%.
then- was no nun I)
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There are a variety of reasons for these phenomena. As the popula-

tion ages. support for the schools declines, even in the once education-

minded affluent suburbs. After World War II when the baby boom was

at its height, young couples with large and growing families moved

into the suburbs largely in search of the kind of schools they wanted for

their children. They viewed school taxes as a personal investment.

They were, after all, paying for the education of their own children.

Compared with the high cost of private schools, they knew they were

getting a bargain.
By now those suburbs have aged. The children have grown up.

Many of the older people. who no longer has e children in school, live

on fixed incomes. Their own grandchildren usually attend schools in

faraway places. The elderly are no longer eager to support expenditures

-------fizr other people's children. In an era that has made the -self" a cloud-

natirNoncept, it is hardly surprising that hard-pressed, inflation-

harassed older people, too, are thinking of themselves first. Schools

are not high on their list of priorities.
There are other reasons for the decline of public support for the

schools. Perhaps the potential of universal public schooling has been

oversold: perhaps the schools have failed to live up to their part of the

bargain. The fact is that many expectations have been shatterea. When

Horace Mann envisioned flee and universal education, it never oc-

curred to him that anything more would be needed than to opea the

doors wide and the scl.,,ot would automatic ally become the "balance

wheel" of society. He could not fathom the day when schools would

worry about absenteeism or dropouts. He could not have reconciled his

dream with the need to motivate young people to avail themselves of

the opportunity to learn. He would not have thought it possible that,

once education had bet unisersally available. functional illiteracy

would persist.
Yet, the reality today is precisely that universal education has not

given the U.S. a suffic iently well-educated population. This is not to

say that the schools have failed to deliver a good deal of what has been

expected of them. Comparative international studies, for example.

have shown that the American public schools have made a substantial

contribution to the goal of an upwardly mobile society. These studies
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prose bey and the shadow of a doubt that. in the I '.S...t far greater pro.
portion of the children of the poor rise to the top lsel of .0 admit
at hies einem. and therefore to es ent nal economic sot cess. than in any
other industrial nation. lhe aging cab (Iris er I% ho glories in his son's
graduation from .t first-rate engineering college. the %%atter s% how t hiI-
dretn has t' joined the clue professions of lass and meth( tine. the share
tromwr's son ss ho presides user the [math( education t stablishment of
a large state all of these are it.il -lift slut es, stories. far from isolated of
exceptional They t ould not hast tome true is ithout the concept and
the reality of the public schc>ols.

But if many !lase stu ceded. too many ontitute to fall-rld the fail.
tires are concentrated in the nation's big t 'tics is here the sickness of the
ens ironment contributes to the failure in the first plate. .\t a time s% hen
the American pole are desperately looking for solutums, and for

apegoats is hen %obit ums chide them, «mfulence in the schools
wanes 1-here is an Out( r% for a return to . . s% hat? The old s irtues.1-he
Three Rs. Respect for the "good old days.-

There is fear. um ertainty. and a sense of loss among the Amen(an
people Yet, the majority of Amen( ns are actually %cry «unfortable.
They own muCh Their standard of In mg has risen steadily for years.
Ind being comfortable. they do not like to risk t flange, unlessit means

going "hack- to something that in the hate of nostalgia seems the key
to the promised land They %%ant to keep what they has e They %%ant to
conserve They cant the st hools to be better and t flea per as, these
dreamers believe, they once used to be
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Making Less Be Better

The question of how public education will respond to its present
condition and to the demands placed on the schools can be answered
only with another question. How will the U.S. respond? Education
never responds separately or differently from the society it serves It was

no accident that the American schools made--cherr .eatest effort on

behalf of the poor and the disadvantagedin the mid-1960s .11'en the

country, in grief and shock over the assassination of John F. Kennedy,
took up the promise of Lyndon Johnson that "We shall overcome It

was in response to that nationa! mood that the schools created a host of
special "compensatory'. programs aimed at helping the children of the
slums and the ghettos to attain equality of opportunity through educa-
tion. It was then that research and action concentrated as never before
on the question of how children could be helped to rise above a crip-
pling environment. The creation of Project Head Start was more than
just another educational experiment, it was a symbol of education's
response to the nation's spirit.

Educational Agenda for the 1980s
And so, granted that education's response will depend on the na-

tion's mood and priorities, let me t to separate out the needs to which

the schools must address themsels
Without any question, there is t e need to make less be better. This

is a traumatic demand. responding to it will be a difficult, disconcert-
ing experience. linen a tradition of gross th that almost amounts to an
ideology, it is difficult to face the new conditionsof fewer young
people. a slowing economy, and limited resources Painful as it may be
to face that reality. there is an alternative to expansion a return to qual-
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ity as the key ingredient of planning for the future. In education, this
means organizing anew for the teat hing of the bask skills.

The first task therefore must obsumsly be the redefining of what is

bask The basic skills must, of course. Include the Three Rs, and It is
es ident that they need to be ...Ought more effec tisely. One of the roc k
bottom demands for the 1 more is indeed the assuranc e that all c hildren
will be taught to read and ss rite in the early grades. I behest. that this
can be accomplished The details ((incensing hoss the si hoots might
respond will be discussed later

The popular demand for a -return to the basics.- meaning the
Three Rs. is misleading. Those who (all for it loudest appear to be
more interested in (heap rather than slummed education. Thty are
opposed but one suspects that they are thinking of a
stripped -dossis schooling primarils for the -masses.' %hilt. their us% n

children would continue to benefit from all the exuas through prisate
schools or through pris ately financed, after- school ,t us sties. Neither
music nor the other arts are frills. For any program of basic edm at ion.
they remain indispensable So does an understanding of the pastthe
American past. of course. but also the past of humanity in inorc gen-
eral, global terms.

Arc the Constitution and the Bill of Rights less basic than the mul-
tiplication tables% Is the capacity to read more fundamental than an
understanding of the important c of the right to rt ad ssithout c tubs of
censorship% To kilos% the meaning of freedom calls for something more
than the old line. -This is a free country, isn't it that is usually in-
soked by someone ss ho is about to do something illegal or antisocial.

Equality of opportunity and non-discriminatory life In a demo( -
rat y as American history has so painfully shoss II. arc things that need
to be learned The basic skills surely should inc hide ar1 apprec tat ion of
and a des (mon to a so( iety under lass. I11.1111.111 rights. an understanding
of human behas tor, a kilos% ledge of emnoissii s as %s ell as loge and
philosophy. and perhaps most of all. the i( latumship betsseen demo( -

racy and personal ethics
Some time ago. the front page of 'The Irall.Sgreet Journal carried an

,article ssith the headline -Bye Bye Basics expec ted an edui anon
story. but it turned out that the story dealt ss oll home «mstrui Iron. It
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seems that. In cutler to tounterat I the resistance to inflati (((( al% t osts of

purchasing a home. enterprising builders %%cry offering a -basic
home.- a simple house stripped of extra, and frills. At c ording to the
stor% the ness home instantly ran Imo inner resistance. despite its
mum tne price. One potential customer 5% ho had looked at. and re-
let ted. the basic home explained his 'legalist rem non h% sa% ing 111.11+1c--

did not 55.1111 to use hos.- At that point. the artic le siuldenl%
seemed to turn into an education tors after all. students. also, do not
want to Itse in a basic 1x)s stripped of all therm :tang estras that go into

4-gtxxl education.
There is no way of making less be better without addressing the

question of how to educate and deploy tent hers. Ms earlier c lain that
all c hi Wren c an he taught to read and ss rite. 5% shout postponement and

5% it flout wham e on remedial ion later on. cleiwntls on the a% ailabtlit% of

teat hers care full% ethic aced to do the lob Vet. (is er the %ears. elemental.%

si hoot teat hers 11.1% e c hronit all% c omplamed that their educatton
amply failed to prepare them for this t rut :al and chffic alt task. The%
were gisen a great deal of theory abcnit sot h instrut con but far too Inch

actual experience. if their preparation for re:11.11re c lassrodmi work were

to he applied to the ethic atton of ph% sic tans. ness dot tors %%mild face

their first patients Amu in then of fit c s on the day they are lit cused to
prat tire medicine.

I f elementary cc boot teat hers are to Ix prepared for sin c ess in teat h.

ing the basic skills. then mut h of the it professional ethic mum should
Ix mined out of the college c ampuses and into c lassrooms 1111 real

c lithium. The demand to makt less bet ome better c ails for a res 15 al of

the 1960s roc end. s hs Ott late James B Conant 55 ho urged the

introdia non of c Itnual training. internships. and residencies as a
means of getting a new generation of teat hers ready to transmit the
basic skills to all children.

At the same tone. 55c should rethink the deploy menu of these teat h.

ors early grades tired to be staffed In far greater numbers of
adultsteat hers, 5 olumeers. paraprofessionals. and bright, older sit:-
chillsso that children 5%111 learn the basic skills in small groups. with
constant checking on the master% of Cacti skill before ric55 skills are
learned. Oru e again. a should stressed that preset tion of failure

1 8
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must replace delayed detection and remediation Nothing is mote
destrin tive to self-estm than to push children hone grade to grade
without first insuring that the ha« tl tools to fa«. new (Tim:tunnies
to learn and expand then Hutton, o semi in enr( adeis into yu
and senior high s( hold is to «endetem them to spend then (Ley, me
[mimic(' in an ny lllll en! that (1( sum s then self«mfuln« It tut ns
education Into tot nue that makes dropping out a sensible response.

it IIIS absurd that good pt Rau schools. (chose students arc so
()irefully set« ted that they %could probably kat n base( %kith mulct
almost any condition, it-am h their ( hddrn to read in small groups of
sey en or tight youngslrs, ec fide many [Hebb( sec Boots su11 ny to «nn-
pl is h the same task cc ith one tem her for any wh( re hom 28 to 10y oung-
liCis It may sound utopian to Nogg( st (haste( redo( teem in class sue at
a time when the pressure is for ( (tieing staffs and sac mg money but tl
suggesnon need not be 1150.111% unrealistic. pun uled such in( Teases In
staffing at the early grades are offset by greater economies in other situ-
ations where larg -group instrm tune or independent study, reinforced
by new tee hnology ( ides isum. tap( c. c ide netts s.«)mputers. it ) snake
this possible without sat t di«. of quality

Cructal to recapturing a (erect-of qua 1:t In our so hoots Ica return, to
a «munon core of (hared intelleo tual expertem es Es en many of t he
brightest young people today lease public s( hook and later rollege.Ind
professional study, w lumt any common mullet mai ground,

.1 new sharing must begs cc ii Ii anent um to language. Morro% et.
the language to be shared by .111 is English. (Mor about foreign lan-
guages later ) The quality of our culture is instantly betrayed by the
der line of its language . and today the American language is in 'rouble.
It is misused. it is abused. it is fragmented into an infinite variety of
jargons Instead of toils ey mg meaning. it is often deliberately em-
ployed to hide meaning When go% eminent agree( lees outlaw the use of
the word "poverty- and replace it with "low .mmtne," t he purpose is to
eternise people imo belies ing that poverty has been «mq tiered. When a
eon lenge«. on world hunger refers to stars mg countries as "nutrition-
ally embalmer ed.- the language is used io «is er tip rather than to
expose When fx,lieie i.uic II Ihr terms -appropriate" and "mappro-
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prime" in place of "right" and "wrong," they delilxrately fudge ques-
tions of ethics.

Asked by a school administrator to offer advu eon the improvement

of English instruction in the sc hools, Walter Lappmatin on( e wrote

Experience that can't be des( nbed and communicated in wends cannot

long vividly !remembered. When you looked at the stars oft e and te-
flunked that they are grand. and then again only in ender to sacs that the
heavens are swell, why not look ai the Willett.) c hewing gum sign on
Broadway whn his equally grand and swell? Without wont. to iv% e pre-
cision to ideas the ideas themsels es soon lit.c cone indistinguishable

There is an intimate coiner twit between the use of the langage and

the quality of life, When the language is dehumanued, those' who use it

lose contact with humanity. The inanities of urban schools, parodied
in Bel Kaufman's classic book, I ,p the Down Staircase, had their origin

in the absurd and bureaucratic memoranda emanating from the pm-

( Ipars office. The spirit of cold um wring that pets Ars so many big
organisations, governmental as well as pulsate., begins with similar

com MIMI( MIMS from the internal seats of power The pre- written and

thoughtlessly mouthed sc enarios imposed on aniline flight attendants
make a mockery of the purpose of language Spec( hes milli( tally (on-

to( led for our politic tans .snd leaders ale instruments of image build-

ing rather than of ((minium( anon.

Instead of being used to explain and enlighten. words are used to
cos er up and befog. There is a dire( t link between language and ethics,

and when the se howls tea( h thrill students to mad and w rite, they should

at the. same tune teach the «ninec icon bet w een words and ac non From

the Scarlet Letter and Huckleberry Finn to All the President's Alen,
literature should be stewed .1, the. entry to personal %aloe judgments

And so, we return to the sear( II for a shared core through tile's( hool.
the. only Institution that touches the In ek of the. majority of Amon ans

In recent decades time has been a turning away from the sc hood's task

to unify to implement the. motto, I.: Plurtbus l'num In .in under-
standable rem non to a frequently jingoism and o«asionally «>er( Ise
approm h to Amer( anuat ion and standardization, educators and poll-

t Ian, has e rec ent ly slued ass ay from ideas that Innd people together
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Rd iant e On the melting pit was replaced by the ielebtation of «Imo

Understandable, of course. Pule in one's roots is ;1 key to self -
esteem Rut isolation 000 new 1111/a11%111 Is 11.11111y progress. Isolation-
1.111 Is as questionable a Mon y when applied to nullsuhaaIs of groups
Of individuals within a 11.111011 .15 11 Is Ill the relationship with other
commie. To turn away hunt an mle' standing of, and loyalty to, a
«unnum national heritage is plutalismmn-no. agmentation Into
so( ational. professional. and other ,pet nil interest him ks destroys the
sense of community that must hold es en a pluralistic nat1011 together.

It is no ono Oen( e that the college.. has mg mos ed in the 1960, to a
-Do your own dung- el« toe system, ale despetately looking for new
ways to ie.( tie the idea of general (110(.11 1011. When 1.11%.11(1 .111(1 other
institutions talk about remstaung a cote c erne 1110111. they ate seau
mg tot a «munon ore :11.11 binds the «4 lege (immunity together and
that will eventually strengthen the 1111elle( 111.11 ors Ix ween edmated
Atherton..

It is easier to pr Or 1.11111 .1 goal than to t rate «loot 1011.11 programs to
.11131 n 11 Calling for an moll« mal rem tit baud a people together is
ensue than cleating the pupil mixture in the lassi mon. And yet, it
should not be on pi issible to ag lee on mum base (mutton know ledge of
A1'1(11(.11) history and Inemone, the eamng of liberty. )(Ism e. and
milts. tibial lights, latmliat ss ith the fundamentals of e«momos. an
understanding of 51 tem e and tee hnologs an apple( Litton of the at ts, a
«mtpreltnsion of this country plus m the world.

Theo. 1s no need to rents ent the w heel E xamples of past programs
abound In the late 1910.. one of the most e,,ftil one. was launched
by A in hem College Known as "Problem. of Amen( an Dettuu rat y." tit
involved all the undergraduates and family members. Some 13 prob-
lems were tai kled h year The f.0 oh. w lot e the nista'', textbooks,
based on %mini. materials Si lent's,s and humanists putted in the study
of issues that all« led them all. One of the programs originators was
asked what he thought was its purpose. -To teach students to consoler
the consequen«.s of then actions.- he said.

Elie goal of pros %ming people with some sin h common
ground of he put off until «Alegi% w 'Mom running the risk that
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substantial numbersat least half of ea( h 11Ch genei at ionyyould not

be affected by it. I he pla« to begin, xpc clew of the nen

'neater spec hilt/anon and hagmentation of piofessional life in the
decides ahead, is In element:n y and se«nulaiy si hood

Even as the st hoots seek to recreate a sense of «nurnon purpose,

they must help young , Inert( an, make new tonnetttons a ith the

world beyond the S. I here is no longer any it use fin what Repre-

sentativ Paul Simon has Bailed the tongue-tied Amen cans Nor is

there any ex( use for the se hoop to neat foreign languages in a was that

made the late I ley wood Biotin sac that, cc hen in high school, he h.td
studied ''beginner's hem h,' but on an is ing in Pat is tot the Ins, nine,

he tlis oc et «I that nobody then. spoke "beginner's Frenc h

I he myth that. for some physiological leason. Am« ans are in-
capable of mastering foreign languages, is readily exploded wheneyer

Americans find the need to tutu non in a foreign surrounding Unto'

tunately , the need is too rarely ,u knon ledge(' In the afterglow of vie

tory in World War II, some (Aube' ant public ists hailed the beginning

of I he American Centui y I he t'. t% (mid be the dominant power and

therefore English would be the only language needed for Intel national

noise. By now, conditions hay(' drastic ally c hanged Mthough the
U.S. !mums enormously influential, no single nation any l'onger

chimmates world affairs. I o prosper and earn rev t and confulenit.
abroad, Amer( ans must competein world c ommetc e . to dtplomac y,

and, most important, in ideas

That means Americans most be able to «n»l»Unic ate They must
learn to speak thellinguages of people with whom they deal, they must
understand their c ustoms aad traditions. When the President's Com-
m/NS/on on Foreign Language and International Studies sursyed the
scene, it concluded that the lack of knowledge in those fields constitutes

a threat to the nation's sec only The c ommission cited the dangers

faced by American diplomatic representatives in hostile situations,

made more menacing when under siege, who are incapable of address-

ing their opponents fa« to fact It recalled the fat t that, at the time of

the U.S. involvement m Vietnam and Cambodia, there were virtually

no Americans whose expertise in thoseir-eas could guide the policy-
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makers Resulting misunderstanding and errors n1'111.11(.1) led to the
costly and tragic war

he «mmussion leported. I here .0 more than 10.000 Japan-
ese sales rt'presentati.rs woiking tilt' the S alul all of them are fluent
In F nglish. on the other side. thew are about 900 .1111( ican sales repte-
snuatives in Japan, .111(1 hardly an) of them speak Japanese. Thus, the
ha I lenge to tilt h(R)l, Is real and tit gc tit 14)1(.111(0)(1u«, 51)1111 nsible

foreign language requirementsit least for .11 .1(1C1111( .111) .11)1( 11111.1(111 1.

to enwut age them to stud} on( language for duce 01 mute )eais ul
order to get the full benefit of tilt m «.55.11) wading and speaking skills,
and to tram and 1(1.1111 .1 M11111 It III 11111116( I 01 It .11 'It Is 10 C11.11)1C Ii)
11;111 111111 Ole 1%111( skill of du spoken (.old In addition, 111(' 11()01

10(1,-,1) )1,1..1%.111.11)1( .1 host of technological tea( lung aids. from fol.
eign language films and tile( ision slum, to sophist it an cl idrudisc s
and (tnipittet let !molt)*

litIond the studs of Einguages. umng people should Ix inuudilml
to du hist°, ic bac kgiotind and 1110(1( in Icahn( s of %mild affaits I11(1(
is( Just. cot yin %% hem as a it it 111 stmt.% slut.. rd. a substantial

village of high sc Imo! students II sit 1 thought that (,olcia %. as 1114

inesident of 1. gyp'.

.V0 mode" r(11"01"" /)Tug (Ilford to overlook rite potter (,)
wmrriltris«Itron% testh their 1101(1111 replay of everything that lake%

, . anywhere ill the wor/c/ No prod st is too lemon. not to st ell
(although not n«essartIN mid( bs n0111011, c ith
pude that ite., tap.( to 111(4)1111. to pm. itic information. and to
cpose %ming-doing. them m % vac it s also bung ..1111 lilt ill not -
mous power to agitate and to obstruc

( 0111111unit anon, spit ad like %. ildhi e. sc.!! mg 1110110115 .11)1.1i. 1)111
10(1,1 messagc Is Icadi dun. 11141 out by tonto11(0.'s ite%% e%nts
Soul( of Its recall that almost forgotten name, N1.111(0,4%10. 1(.1(11 I of the
191)1 r4 at Belk, lN Hilo ditratene(I to b. ng 1114 visit) to a
gi tutting halt Ill did I It' tumid not 11,it don( so s ithout the c mu-
mmification, lit hnologN that insuicd the instant plas of Ills action
and %. orris throughout till 1' S and du %%M id RIppl(5 110111 $(I I.(
epic ad 10 11111C.1111 similat though often 1111)11 ictIc tit. ac non in Paris
and Wi sr Get man% I 14)%. %cr. 1) though III Sa itt's fail « had been
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on front pages from mast to (oast and hi, name .1 household ord far

beyond the groves of academe. a decade later, when he was registering

for ads anced science simile.. at Berkeley. Mr SaYlo's name brought no
spark of recogintletn from the young seonian regtstrar

On a more serums I(5 e1, !oda\ 'N Noting people often 11,1%c. only the

harvest klim% ledge of tratunatie CO an exec item es that moused the

deepest emotions in the it pale nis 01 (.5 en the 01(1(1 1)10111(.1,, and sis-

ters. 11'o11e1 11'.1r 11 I, 1)111', Ithit , Korea a 1111 NI(.1). V1(11.1111 t

Luting from % ie.%% I loss many of today 's «Meg( students, as they look at

then c otintry '1 pan 55011(1.111.111s, II ninilx 1 the fat h .111(1 the mean-

ing of the Maishall pl,ur .1II of this linemen, to Ica%«..ich genet anon
floundering 55 idiom an Intellrttu,ll lifeline to (5e n the 1« 111 past, as

n(5% information is piled on top of %, hat' l'sterclay's forgotten

story
he n«.(1 In the 1980s is to us( (»minim( anon, mote tationally

to bring alxmit c flee me oe non for thoughtful ic fot nis. to mo% foi%% ord.

to understand, not only image and posture, but substan«. and mean-

ing. I his ( all, 101 a 41(5% kind of (codling 11'11.11 is taught m a 11001
should .1110 )(fling people to 1011k 'WM ,itli the sulfate and pothe for

the hem, underne 1) the 50 nee 1 It (all, fin anal) sts and synthesis

Not long ago, the (.tub Rom(. turning .05 ay how its eat her «m-

eans %%it 11 the SA orld «tummy. anoly /eel the %, as, III %%hi( h human,

betngs ha% c lx.c n 4..1111111g lot « mut ics (No 1.1111)1, (o Learning. 1979).

It clefined"ind the n 1.1114 d obsole It, a pun ss dominated by 15%0 fat tots,

I he maim( none r of ulture. %%lot h %%ill aluoy ieindin .11) iinpOriani

pall Of (CM lung the young, and the o« amnia' attempt to 'lime fen
ward. to 0 bums to c hang( 1 he fulmar(' surge. the study soul, has

always bc n brought about by shoe k It %%as an cm« ge y readmit,

( 1 1 1 4 ! ) panic ky in nature ON III lilt .1nr(1 ican re a( lion 0) the launching

of the first spats satellite. Sputnik, by the So% u I 'num to 1957) It %%as

rarely. if ever, a planned. premeditated step into the future What is
needed nos% . the Club of Rome said, Is an antu ipatory approac II to eclu-

.10011.11 c hang( based on is hat ought 0,1x. and 5% hat might Ix expel red

to happen.
While the si hoots should plan for !range. they should riot /0 daz-

:.!ed by the procfrof of droulafi« firing(' Hu tools ss Ill Ix. clif ((lent and

0 0 9,1
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should be used 10 het ackantag. but what needs to be at «implished
will not lx fundamentally (Id fel cm the (llama of the quantum pimp
of c hangs Inas ahead% be behind usthe ins tannin 01 as (.itton. the
lanung or unleashing of the .nont. the «inquest of spat e, the inn ac le ot
telex Isom and of «impute! tee !otology l'he c hallenge tom Is to use the
new took beim, mote tkought I , mote «ins( t met) en tl sets e
of mankuol Om ord on that stoic. Is dismal. I he human side of the
equation has nil kept tip unit the pace of man's awesome tic hnologt-
cal c aim( to, Some of the questions to ix alked ate.Is simple as W lit the
videodisc provide primarily cheap home pornogiaphy? If used in
school, will It merely put the same old textbook lessons more attrac
lively on the screen? What will we do with the new magic)

The c hallengr, to !weal ins tribal thesis, h l0 use the tools to make
less be betty! In a sic lei % aim depends I'm its ec 0110111U And personal
%Mime %et y hugely on smite. the sc hook need to teach ways of iiu-
provingthedelhes of sense In Ado ton to teat Mug skills, they must
teat h the unpin tam e of attitudesmoat d the lob, the public and the
community Reliability is .11 least as c tut IA as competence Releasing
the mental pro( wises fot intimation and b-Ing teddy to take cab slated
risks is a prerequisne fin none effeime management and more com-
pelling !cadetship in business, noltism. and gmet ninon It is also
essential for the impovement of education Itself

Edwation in the 1980s mils' make a spec effort to bring about an
end to preoccupation with self, the isolation of institutions, and the
inward-looking, self-absorption of special interest groups and single-
issue advocates Education must fight against the isolation, first, of
those who are successful in ImproY mg the human condition and, sec-
ond, isolation between nations, national groups, and ethnic enclaves.
One of the major tasks in the years ahead will be to create links between
Islands of excellence Part of education's role in creating a sense of
shared goals and common experience is to close gaps. reduce antago-
nisms, eliminate divisions.

In .t narrower sense, echo anon itself must build bridges between its
own islands of excellence Progress In Amer1(all education has always
depended, in the absence of ally c en tIA1 I1111111 try or other education
authority, on small enclay es of ex pen mentat Ion and success Although
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11111( 11 of the news .11/0111 (1111( .111011 15 ball, I11.111) good things (10

happenoften in ohs( tit its NI am a 501 essfol plogiani 111 one se !tool

Is unknown to tea( 11115 III .1 5( 11001 (MI% a (eh 1)10( ks,m,1) S111)11,11111.11

11111(15 are Itnintlation, to toulem I 11( 1 011()% appi oat hes

Ls en if dubs wot k, the ss 01 Id, in( hiding the world of edit( atom, often

knows nothing ;Os)ia them.
In the .11)5(111 e minimum anon between dope Islands()) prowess,

the was es of (0111(1% .11 11111 e% (1111.111) W.1111 0% el IlleIll, 5% 111(111 out

111» IS pain( marl) ROC when progress ITS11111 110111 11111111)5c 51.11

(1(1).111 WITS 110111 the status quo, and oil) the ()In« toms of a sospo 111115

l'51.11)11511111(111 ate heard. If education is to sit uggle oto of its identity

11515. 11 must make deliberate efforts to Ovum() Its Own 5111 I (55 511)111'1

11(.1)) "prim! then message, If the 5( hot))5 ate to entrige hoot mid«

the I loud 01 publo distrust and dissatisfat non. dies must lie: stiadu

their ixitent1,11 suppinirs that there is ( s Jill m u that 11 55( .111 IX' 111.1111 to

be brittle
1..1114(111111n mini help ,Illie11( leiV II! 1111 'e 111,10 Iniganon to

mutual trust I here w as need fen litigation as a means of pulling .111

(1111 110 (111( 1 11 lllll .111011, 111)11511« , .111(1 (lett !moo I hos who Speak out

against litigation and g1)1« tiou ill it gulation as if it wet( ,11)11)1 against

(heir own rights, (outlook till past ss longs that needed so despepiteb

IX. 5(1 right II 15 .1 mat k of progress that it has ()ids le( etuly b« oine
feasible for milts 1(111.115 'Luso( mstittinotts that used 10 51,111(1 101 IllesslIke

.111(1 (1111011( 11.1ble But not ontot 111111% 1)1 11.111011 ( .11I Inc 111 .1 'X1111.111(111

Stale of litigation ot ft at of it Violet so( It ( Institut and

professions be( cone os erly defenspe, meth( tent, and costly Only law-

er 5 .111(1 1111111.111( ( 1)11111).1111r5 51.111(1 to gain bons sii( II an .1(15ctsatial

state ol
tito anon 5110%. thr 5%.1% bat k t1).111 at illosphete of mutual (m-

ild( me Ill whit II mans thsago e Ills (.111 he IC1(11%111 %%11110111 litiga-

tion 1 III. 10(111 1 11111 15 011 1100 1010)1111(1 II 1111 111 (AIR 511011, both for 115

(MN II 5.1kt. .11111 .15 .1 1111HI1 01 1 (1)111111Ing a lutist 111 \mein an opt lllll ions

I he u hoots most earn 511( 11 trust Ile) must earn a hs showing that

es en in a period of reI rent I .ni, qualm tan Inunlph (hey (an do it
by addressing themselves, as suggested above, to the teathing ol the

basic skills and to the broad ledelining of what is basn

"
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nitlis Vet, in all the 12 vats Ill s( hooting, I. t 1I .1111, .111' e1 CI 111-

111111 1111 III 10.11 tht'lxtat II 101140 dn. .111011.11141 tins dm tt
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ol Oats nation's past I 10 1 111114 11 1111 (lit..141011 (nth 1111 idelikiih, 111
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1/111e1 11111111111011 1111k %t 1111 11(.1111/1 1.11 1
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Restoring Confidence in Public Education

As early as 1820, the opponents of public education took their stand.

The National Gazette, a long since defunct newspaper then published
in Philadelphia, attacked the concept of taxation to finance public
education. Many of its arguments have remained just as much part of
the American education debate as Jefferson's appeal to idealism. Those
among the "mechanical and working classes" who have already been
successful, the newspaper warned, would consider an education tax
"evil," since they would be made to feel that they "had toiled for the
benefit of other families than their own." Since "oneof the chief excite-
ments to industry" is the hope of earning the means to educate one's
children, the editorial continued, to provide state-financed schools
would destroy all incentive and place a premium on idleness. "We have

no confidence in any compulsory equalizations," said the Gazette. "It
has well been observed that they pull down what is above, but never
raise what is below. . . ."

We know today from observation through American history that
the newspaper was wrong, that public education was in fact the ladder
that made it possible for millions to raise themselVes from "below," to
move up in the American economy and in society. Yet these powers of

public education are being questioned. Publiceducation is under siege
by forces that question its cost and its capacity. The defenders of the
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public scluxils are uncertain of their own task and strength. dies are
deeply affected by the identity crisis that *Ns sapped the enterprise
itself.

As a result. public education today faces unprecedented degets.
When the public hools are stripped down to their "basic s." ho:Ons ho
can afford it (often the same people who sole for the stripping down)_
buy the extras for their own children in aftet-school ines m by
sending them to pm ate sc hools. When California. in the aftermath of
Proposition 13. eliminated summer school programs throughout the
state, affluent communities rented the scluxil buildings and hired
teat hers with innate funds in order to insure their ow to c hildren's sum-
mer programs When budget problems in Ohio led to a rash of sc hool
closings in mid-year. once again the well -to -do were able to pros ule
substitute facilities and personnel to present their own children from
being penalized In all these instances. to return to the 1820 terminol-
ogy, only the education of "the other people's children" suffered.
Those other children were, of course. the poor and the deposed, those
most in need of schooling who suffered most by being denied an equal
chalice.

The Threat of Educational Vouchers
It is in part because many Americans are dissatisfied ss ith the public

schools that they are looking for solutions outside the public sector.
Part of the public dissatisfac t ion a substantial partis caused by the
public schools' excessise rigidity They has e rarely (except in some
highly favored suburbs) In ed up to their own ideal of the right educa-
tion for esery child In too many instances the public sc hook pros ule
the same education for all students, and in doing so loss et their stan-
dards to the lowest common denominator. Although highly decentral-
ized, it is nevertheless a "system," often obsessed with doing things sys-

tematically In a tradition that goes back to the turn of the century.
when the railroads and the factories were the models for all American
institutions, the schools remain too standardized. too reluctant to
accommodate brilliance and uncoils enoonal ideas, both among its
teachers and its students.

Politicians are picking up these sentiments of dissatisfaction and
9n
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translating them into sin 11 polie tes as oilman tax ( redits and se howl

1011( hers. lite sou( her system %smild gise all parents du' equisalent of

a fixed .1111011111 ol moues to take. their ( hildten to the se hoof (al then

(lone (pros nled that se 11001 had the spa( e mad others. Ise agteed to
admit their ( hildtem Yet. tax c relit, to help pat( tits to titian«. dien
e Ii ilehen's edit( .11 nan 111 11011-11111)111 se 114)4)1,, .11.1 I Iasi to the federal !teas-

airs of billions of dollars, would further weaken the public education
system, thus speeding the middlet lass exodus from its c lassrtxmis

Liberal theorem 1.1111 t1 110 designed the to 114 het sy 11e111 built 11110

then ptoposals Barnet} (al adnu11nt1 .11110 safeguards to present ( it-

( alms (along Integration Nes co heirs,. sal( 11 sal( guards ( ss lin 11 at an}

rate w0111(1 1(111111e .1 Lugo' and «ntls suite's 1,1011 and en fon( ement

apparatus) ate like's to go las t lit boards 1 1 1 . 4 0 nisei salts era II those
nem!, go unopposed. Ili( U.S. may uhimatels be lett 111th tsso edit( a-
tional strata ngldly ohs ided along the lam s of ( lass and %so Atli and
probably la0 as mil .kt the end 01 that mad as the gras (lard (al the
,k111C11(.III (10..1111, for 11 11110111 1)111)11( (1111(.111011 .11 111( "1).11.01« 11 11ed"

111(1(' is 111110 1101)«)1 presets mg .111 01)( 11 50( 1(1) But 1)11110,01)1mM

opposition alone is not an adequate atisss et I he paddle se hoots (.1111101

1X 1.0( (1 11 11110111 .1 (1( to maned ( Ilort on 1h(11 pat t to %mists the !Hilda(

and gain 1).1( k the %aliment eel th«lasallusuatied las pun adang an «lin a-

11011 111.11. 11) 1( 1111 11 10 111(' 111(111«)1 11111 14111).1( k. makes less be«01114'

1X1(.1

111 file 1).111 5%11(11 111( 1)111)11( 14 110011 11.110 1114 «110 11. 11 11.11 1X111 011

,11(11 111.111(11 4)1 (Al 110 11 11( 10 111104 .11(1 1( 111)11 0.1111 ( 011101 1)(' 1111

IX 1111411 1111(10 1)111)11( 1( 110/011, In 1.1( hallooed the path 01 the best and

most ini.agmat as ( innate mm(',.1 I %sant to so( ss th.at I (ennui( t the (Ant-

e-tie of the innate «ha( anon se( 101 .111(1 111 ( 01111 lllll 1111)1/OIL though

1101 with 1)111)110 11111(11. (,1( 1111.11 11) 111( (111.1111% of .1111(10.111 (A11(.111011

.111(1 11) the 1)1 111( 11)1«)1 .11111)114)111 .111(1 ( 1110« 1)1 111( 11)1( 111411 (0111(1 1X'

1(01).11(11/(11 11 the pt nate se hoots 5.010 to be«ann paddle Is Iitiatiml and

regulate('.)
I ho' best deft list the publu se 11(x)1s ( %sage aganist the ducat of a

sou( her ,}stem as to prolate the kinds (al ( hone, V. lam' the system that
the weapon( nts 01 sou( hers ( Liam du it se 11( me ss ()add eaffet Theo as no

reason w by the !Hilda( st !tools t anmat (14.11( the tr oss n t lin se hoots as
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they liae in sit( h instrattion, as the Ktiston Latin St tutu!, the Mon.
High Se lux)! of Seem «. 0: New It i t High Se hoot, to name just a fel.
that admit %Indents on the basis of at admit mein, language. se lent e,

or arts-ot jellied se hoolsas the) !lase lit some install( es Ss ith mag-
net" sell(x)l5, also s(11(0)15 based on piogte5515«1): traditional models.
Sin it se !text!, no). exist .1, isolated tsland, of cx«.11emc and ate lagel)
over lex iked In of (let to 1(1)1) to those is ho demand weak.: ( hoe c, a: 1-

et) must IR.( °me pail of the %%stem (5(1%5+11(.1e. I his (all, lot a high
loci of imagination and ( team it).

Needed: Leadership and Confidence
Ultimate!), the Seals ahead minim Rs() hash ingethents if thete is

10 ienaissan« of publi«.(111( anon !cadetship and «infulem
lion still the «msent of the go% et nal IS possible ):11) through ti (1st

of the governed in the gm et not,.

must IW (Flit tentl ) ,t(Itmnistelt.(1. Flit. %%bud% 1111151 be
kept mining. and aditimistet ing .1 large t ton 1p1 1St :equity, skill and
(emu It) But mere administration is not enough. not e5 en when it is
( ompetent l'hete is a need to: men and ). omen 5. ho lead. At .1 mile
when the pledge if alb ghat« 10 the beittoin line seems to &unman.. a

system that metel nu., to Ss Ithstand a stew. tannol
11 5.111 not !teeming!) in the 1980s and bo ond merel mica( I. (5 en if

the teat non is «institie Ilse. to this en that wintnissio iepoit en le-
scald] stud) in an effort: to make some paw lusork tetra': s. It 1.111 not do.
101 (Aamply, slinpl to e %pond to the' Plust(1( Ill's (Aminussion of For-

eign I anguage and International S1udu s In fitting in a language.
quit mien! bete (0 a wilis«,n 1.011(1 mule:standing senness lieu. else.
Or al ter a stud) of the 1( poll I» the Commission on the I I umanitte s, to
feel leassured Isbell se hoed boatel, nod and s,), I t s. the humanities
are uupottant We st (I() .1 be tte 1 Job of leaf long the in 11) the is.n,
what are the hunianttu 5 ()t In a pant( attet math no% writ( anon
that t hildren in the Sus tel I 'mon I not to me cotton Japan) at( ahead of
1)1115 In mat hesitant s and se it ell e , to its to hint an \II horn for those
saw( is in the old e tulle ohm].

Their is a need fen a t (thesis( look at %%hat the sinn total of 12 )ears
of (111( amen ought to Ix not ss 1th the intent of lit ming .1 statulardud
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curriculum or .1 straltjac ket to be put cm mils 1l.Issrn om but in the
hope of (Ira% Ing an Intel le( tual niadmap. The sc howls !case often gis

their response under momentary pressureson drugs. on sex. on dm-
mg automobiles, or dabbling in questions of c areers The shelscs and
computers are filled to os crf loss mg vs ith reports and re( oninienclat ions

on sti infinite sariets of problems and questions Education has been
taken apart and studied under the microscope. It nos% needs to be
stewed once again as .1 cohesise %hole ss hose sum must be made larger

than its parts
It is unreasonable to esp(ct /ocal sc hoc,/ bchirds to be capable of

des !sing a ohesrsc cum( Ilium. (I.( n %s nit thc help of du sr pro
fessional staff. I o rec reate a seas( of dire( lion and purpose .Ills for the
thoughtful efforts of philosophers of (location in partnership ss ith
pia( titioners. Such .1 proccs, of ssinlitsis Is looking for an intcllec tual
home and a national pulpit. Unless 1111 cousersitirs and the schools of

education (an pros idc both. th« ongregationthc licml lx)ards,
administrators. teacherswill continue to flounder The identity
risis, then. could be public education's ultimate undoing That would

be a tragecls, not Just for 1)111)11( echn anon but for the still s oung experi-

ment In popular democracy. America's frontiers has e closed one by
one, first the land and then the expec union of limitless resources Only
education remains .15 our potential ls limitless, though ins isible. fron-

tier.
I heories about the f.ultiri of the pubh( sic hook ar( s( rho tot s

gain support Inc a us( ill( singli out sonic rcalss(akttessessshi(11..lt.1
parin ul.ir rnonl( tit, arc of sc nous and justified (on( ern hoop

edin aims !case !wen guilts of sonic of rho follies of ss hi( 11 the} bane

bet 11 a« used. 1 he} ha% espoused theories that faded to teach, «i-
cloned policies of excluston and neglect that by shutting out large
groups of ( hildren. s mimed publn «111( adult's 1,55 11 principles 1t

other 111110 5, 11/(1, has r Jr (kr 'mg pub111 attitudesembraced s apicl
academic standards that temporarily jeopardirrd the nation's intel-
I« oral stamina.

But the major strands of publi«.(Itication's fabric h,ne stood the
test of time remark.' bls sell Faith in «Itii ation rcinains .1 unifs mg
for( e It Is as strong 111 11,11.I 1111).1 II Oct .15 II 5). as among .1(1111min
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population of similar ghettos throughout this country's history. It is a
faith that even slavery could not erase.

The I 980s all for a new pridea readiness to mart h forward. In-
stead of pleabargaining with the smpersAmeru an education Mil St
show what it can do. using new tools to rebuild lasting sables. At the
foundation. the true bottom line is the promise of opportunity for esti),
childrich or frm. black or whiteto nose up and ahead, judged
only by ability and willingness to sins e.
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